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Indonesia has experienced a rapid change in

governance since the fall of President Suharto, with

a profound shift to regional autonomy and

decentralised management that rests primarily with

the 420 or so districts (kabupaten) and municipalities

(kota) in the country. In exercising this new authority,

district/municipal governments maintain significant

responsibilities and obligations. Districts/

municipalities have a responsibility to ensure that

their laws and policies are consistent with those of

the central government. They also have a

responsibility to develop laws in the public interest

and to follow the principles of what is typically

considered ‘good governance’, in order to ensure that

natural resources are sustainably used. While recent

legislation often uses broad, general language to refer

to the three pillars of good governance—access to

information, participation, and justice—there remain

Abstract

few meaningful details on how regional governments

are to implement those principles in real-life

situations. In addition, there is generally no consistent

methodology used in developing new laws.

This paper provides a rough guide for developing

regional legislation to manage forestry resources. It

first describes the responsibilities of regional

governments. Next, it describes some of the more

important principles that should be applied in

lawmaking and identifies some feasible alternatives

to implement them. It then outlines a methodology

for developing new legislation. The paper proposes

alternatives and methodologies that a district/

municipality with limited experience and limited

funding can carry out for meaningful improvement

in development of new legislation for forestry

management.



Since the fall of President of Suharto in 1998 and

the beginning of the era of reformasi

(‘reformation’), two trends in the legal system of

Indonesia have been prevalent: lawmaking has

moved from the central government to the regional

governments; and it has moved from the

administrative branch to the legislative branch of

government. These two trends offer tremendous

potential for improvement in the legal framework

governing forestry resources. Many studies discuss

the benefits of decentralisation in terms of

efficiency, transparency, accountability, and

responsiveness (Asia Foundation, 2002). A growing

body of literature points to decreased corruption

associated with decentralised management (Fisman

and Gatti, 1999). The same benefits are also felt

as laws are developed by democratically elected

legislative bodies rather than by appointed

administrative personnel. A democratically elected

local legislature is likely to be more accountable in

its activities than an executive branch with many

long-term appointees and civil servants that do not

answer directly to voters (ADB, 2002b).

In conjunction with reformasi, regional autonomy

(otomomi daerah) was set in motion with a series of

laws enacted in 1999, giving regional governments

authority to manage forestry resources and to receive

revenues from forestry resources. This represented

a tremendous change after decades of following legal

dictates from the central government. Districts and

municipalities throughout Indonesia have responded

to this change with a flurry of new laws relating to

forestry management, even though many of them

have little experience in developing new legislation.

The bodies are using their authority in a variety of

ways and exercising their autonomy in varying

degrees (Simarmata 2003). Some new laws foster

meaningful forestry conservation, while others

facilitate further degradation. 

In addition to new authority, regional governments

also have new-found obligations and responsibilities

in using this authority. One responsibility is to ensure

that laws and policies are consistent with those of

the central government. Despite the advent of

regional autonomy, central government laws still take

precedence over regional laws, especially for natural

resource management (Act 22/1999, §10). Regional

governments also have a responsibility to develop

laws in the public interest and to follow the principles

of what is typically considered ‘good governance’—

often defined as three pillars: information

(transparency); participation; and access to justice

(enforcement) (WRI, 2002).

The benefits and risks of decentralised forestry

management will depend on how regional

governments interpret and implement their authority

and responsibilities. The key to increasing the

benefits of decentralisation and improving the legal

framework is to enact laws that confront, rather than

ignore, the practical realities of society. Specifically,

past legislation ignored the realities of corruption

and non-compliance and were written as if they would

be fully implemented and enforced (ADB, 2002b).

New legislation must address such realities. For

example, if in the past there has been widespread

noncompliance with regulatory measures, it is

unrealistic to expect that new regulations may enjoy

better compliance. Rather, to encourage desired

behaviors new regulations should present alternative

measures such as voluntary, incentive-based

programs, or recognition of adat systems of

governance.1  Likewise, if government agencies are

neither transparent nor accountable, new regulations

may not be faithfully implemented. Rather, new

regulations should establish independent auditing

agencies or empower non-governmental entities and

adat institutions to ensure accountability in decision-

making. The bottom line is that by using their

legislative authorities, regional governments now

have opportunities to explore new modalities and

new mechanisms to exercise their new

responsibilities.

I. Introduction

1 Adat translates literally to mean ‘customary’ or ‘traditional.’  In the context of governance, the term connotes a customary

or traditional or system of laws or behaviors that govern a community independent of state government or positivist rules

(ADB, 2002a).
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This paper is meant to guide decision-makers

first in the decision whether to even undertake a

new law, and then, assuming such a decision is

made, how to do it. It is important to recognise

that in many cases, once decision-makers begin to

analyse the issues in developing a new law, they

may find that a new law may not be the best course

of action. They my find that better implementation

of an existing law is a more favorable course of

action.

If a new law is in fact the best course of action,

this paper provides a rough guide for districts and

municipalities to develop legislation. It first describes

some of the basic responsibilities of district and

municipal governments. Next, it describes some of

the more important principles that should be applied

in lawmaking and identifies some feasible

mechanisms to implement those principles as well

as some alternatives that are easy and effective. A

district or municipal government should be

encouraged to develop additional alternatives that

may be better suited to its own circumstances. The

alternatives presented in this paper are not the only

ones that exist; they are simply examples. In addition,

these alternatives should not be considered mutually

exclusive of each other; often, several alternatives

are best combined. And sometimes alternate

mechanisms don’t exist. This paper is meant to serve

as a point of departure for decision-makers to craft

their own decisions that they find most suitable.

While sections of this paper may give the

impression that there is only one approach to

lawmaking, there is not. Lawmaking is a living,

dynamic process that will vary among jurisdictions,

among regions, among subjects, and among individual

decision-makers. While there certainly are better and

worse ways, there is no one right way. Law is more a

process than a product. It not only the substance of

new laws, but it is the procedure by which those

laws are conceived, drafted, socialised, enacted, and

finally implemented and enforced. It is an evolution

of thought as to how government and civil society

interact with one another.

This paper is intended to be used as a guide

primarily for regional government officials,

representatives of non-government organisations, and

other stakeholders, particularly at the regional level.

The author hopes that decision-makers will find this

report a valuable contribution to their efforts to

reform the legal framework at both the central and

regional levels in order to more sustainably manage

the forests of Indonesia.



A.Regional autonomy laws
The Republic of Indonesia has engaged in a significant

effort to decentralise authority of the government

to the provincial and district/municipal levels. This

effort is riding on legal machinery that has moved at

a phenomenally rapid pace (Hofman and Kaiser,

2002). In 1999, three laws were enacted by the

central government to mobilise the process: Act No.

22/1999 on regional autonomy; Act No. 25/1999 on

regional revenue-sharing; and Act No. 28/1999 on

corruption, collusion, and nepotism.2  Act No. 22/1999

is the primary vehicle for decentralisation. The

overall goal of Act No. 22/1999, stated in Article 4,

is to authorise local communities to arrange and

organise their own affairs, through their own

decisions, based on their own aspirations. Article 7(1)

provides that this authority covers every governance

field except foreign affairs, defense and security,

justice, finance, and religion. The central government

can, however, retain authority in other areas of

governance through regulations. In addition, the

central government, pursuant to Article 7(2), retains

authority to develop policy regarding a host of

subjects including natural resource use and

conservation (Bell, 2001). Thus, the role of the central

government is primarily one of establishing guidance

and standards, rather than direct regulation and

control, with specific action to follow at the regional

level. Although the central government’s role is

characterised as one of providing guidance, it still

maintains the ability, pursuant to Article 7 of

Regulation No. 25, to take administrative action

against a regional government that fails to implement

existing laws or regulations.3

Despite the broad push towards decentralisation,

under Act 22/1999, the central government holds the

ultimate trump card over the regional governments:

it can invalidate any regional regulation that

contravenes the public interest or higher regulations

(Act No. 22/1999, §114(1)). Regional governments are

obligated to submit newly enacted regional

regulations to the Ministry of Home Affairs 15 days

after enactment for review (Act No. 22/1999,

§113). If cancelled by the Minister, the regulation

must be withdrawn by the regional government; if

the regional government doesn’t agree, the issue

goes directly to the Supreme Court (Act No. 22/

1999, §115). This provision has not been widely

exercised, although in recent months, as the

Ministry of Home Affairs works through a backlog

of newly submitted regional regulations, it has

invalidated a number or regional regulations that

violate basic central government laws, mostly on

taxation issues and improper fees for business

activities (Simarmata, 2003).

The provinces’ role is primarily one of coordination

and oversight. Article 9 of Act No. 22/1999 provides

that the province retains authority in three

circumstances: (1) authority for issues that cross

borders between two or more districts/

municipalities; (2) authority not yet, or not able to

be, handled by the district/municipality; and (3)

administrative authority delegated from central

government.

With respect to natural resources, Article 10(1)

of Act 22/1999 provides that the regional government

is authorised to manage available natural resources

in its area, and is responsible for ‘maintaining

environmental preservation pursuant to law’. This

means that although districts and municipalities

maintain authority for management of environment

and natural resources, they must do so consistent

with existing central government laws.

If Act No. 22/1999 is the vehicle for

decentralisation, then Act No. 25/1999 is the engine.

It provides for an almost complete shift of budgetary

management from the central government to the

regional government. Act No. 25/1999 provides that

the central government gets only 20 percent of

natural resource revenues, specifically forestry,

fishing, and mining, while the regional governments

get 80 percent. Of that share, districts/municipalities

receive 64 percent and provinces receive 16 percent

II. The Existing Legal Framework

2 A note on terminology: ‘Act’ is used to refer to ‘undang-undang’ specifically, while ‘Regulation’ refers to a ‘peraturan

pemerintah’. It is common to use ‘Law’ to describe an ‘undang-undang’, but it is not accurate, as ‘law’ is a general term

translated as ‘hukum’.
3 ‘Regional governments’ is a term that includes both district and provincial levels of government.
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(Act No. 25/1999, Article 6(5); Regulation No. 104/

2000, §§9-10). Of forestry revenues, half of the

district/municipalities share is divided equally among

all districts, and half goes to the particular district/

municipality in which the activity is taking place. Of

the Reforestation Fund, where a certain percent of

the income derived from forestry activities is required

to be reinvested in resource management and

conservation, 40 percent is now required to the

regional governments and 60 percent to the central

government. Act No. 25/1999 and other regulations

have also increased the authority of district

governments to levy taxes on activities, goods and

persons.

While these four laws—Acts No. 22/1999 and 25/

1999, and Regulations No. 25/2000 and 104/2000—

form the core of decentralisation, there are an

estimated 1000 other regulations, decrees, and

guidelines in the process of being modified to be

consistent with those four core laws (GTZ, 2001). And

numerous questions remain as to the extent of central

and provincial authority, and exactly how that

authority is to be exercised in light of the emphasis

on district/municipal authority. The major issue now

confronting otonomy daerah concerns the

development of obligatory functions and minimum

standards of service (standar pelayaan minimal, or

SPM)—those standards that districts and

municipalities must meet regardless of how they

exercise their authority. Guidelines providing for

those basic functions and minimum standards are

required pursuant to Regulation No. 25/2000 (Article

2(4)(b)). Major questions relate to the appropriate

scope of these standards, whether they should be

mandatory or discretionary, and whether they should

be imposed through incentives or sanctions (Donor

SMP Working Group, 2002; Patlis et al., 2001). Other

questions include the level of detail and consistency

of the standards among sectors and regions. Currently,

the Ministry of Home Affairs is implementing two

decrees that it issued last year that lay out the

framework for developing SPMs (Ministry of Home

Affairs, 2002a and 2002b).

B. Forestry laws
The overall legal structure governing forestry

resources is shaped by the basic forestry law

enacted in 1999, Act No. 41/1999, and its

implementing regulation, Regulation No. 34/2002.

While these laws supersede the original forestry

statute of 1967 and Regulation No. 6/1999, a great

deal of uncertainty exists regarding lower legal

mandates. Although numerous laws have been

enacted under the new statute and regulation, many

other legal mandates that predate Act No. 41/1999

and Regulation No. 34/2002 are still in force. As

Article 82 of Act 41/1999 states, all existing rules

remain in effect insofar as they do not conflict with

the Act. This provision underscores the fact that

much of the legal framework governing forestry

management is residual from the old basic forestry

law. Regulation No. 34/2002 exacerbates this

ambiguity: Article 100 explicitly repeals Regulation

No. 6/1999, but Article 101 states that all other

regulations and ministerial decrees implementing

Regulation 6/1999 remain in full force and effect

insofar as they do not contradict the new regulation,

and insofar as they are not amended or repealed

by subsequent regulations or decrees. This type of

‘implied repeal’ creates many ambiguities in legal

interpretation. Conflicts in interpretation and

implementation are not uncommon and are difficult

to resolve.

The conflicts are compounded by the fact that

Act No. 41/1999 and Regulation No. 34/2002 are

considered to be centrist in nature, even though they

were enacted after Act 22/1999 and rely on it as one

of its authorities. Act No. 41/1999 states that the

central government still maintains responsibility to

determine status and classification of forest lands,

to inventory and map, and to prepare forest plans.

Regulation No. 34/2002 clarifies that only the central

government can issue permits for timber harvest,

based on the recommendations of the lower levels

of government (Regulation No. 34/2002, §42). This

is a significant change from the forestry regulations

and decrees of recent years, which have allowed

some types and some variations of permits to be

issued by regional heads of government. The

elucidation to Regulation 34/2002 provides that the

Minister may gradually and selectively delegate

authority to issue permits for utilisation of wood

products in production forests to the regions if the

regions demonstrate readiness in terms of

institutions, vision or mission, but there are no

specific guidelines or conditions for this.

There is very little mention of regional authority

over management decisions in Act No. 41/1999. The

only references to regional authority come in the

context of supervising activities on forest lands. For

example, Chapter VII of the Act (Articles 59-64)

provides that both central and regional governments

are responsible for forest supervision. Chapter VIII

(Article 66) states that the central government may

delegate certain authorities to regional government—

those authorities intended to improve efficiency in

forest administration. Consequently, what little role

exists for regional governments is essentially

administrative, with no meaningful decision-making

authority given to them. Regulation No. 34/2002

follows this approach although it gives authority to

regional governments to issue permits within their

jurisdiction for non-timber activities including use

of area, use of environmental services, use and

collection of non-timber products.
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This centrist position is juxtaposed by recent

attempts—virtually all now rescinded—at

decentralised forestry management in which the

central government authorised regional

governments to issue a variety of permits for

timber harvest and other activities. For example,

Regulation No. 6/1999 (now rescinded) provided

authority to the governor to issue Hak Pengusahaan

Hutan (HPH) for concessions covering 10,000

hectares or less and for the district head to issue

permits for Hak Pemungutan Hasil Hutan (HPHH)

for concessions covering 100 hectares or less; both

types of permits were for no longer than one year

in duration. Those permits were subject to the

Provisi Sumber Daya Hutan (PSDH) and, if they

concerned wood extraction, the Reforestation Fund.

Ministerial Decision 310/1999 (also now rescinded)

followed Regulation No. 6/1999 in elaborating that

HPHHs of 100 hectares could be issued for

conversion forests or production forests that were

intended for conversion or reclassification, although

it specifically prohibited the issuance of HPHHs for

lands that were already under HPH concessions.

Since those laws, district governments have created

a host of names for timber extraction permits that

have similar terms and conditions but do not

necessarily follow the conditions of the laws. Those

include IPKs, IPPKs, IPKHs, IPKTMs, IPHHs,

HPHKMs, HPHHs, and HPH kecil. To a large extent,

the Ministry’s earlier efforts at decentralised

forestry management opened a Pandora’s Box of

legal, quasi-legal, and illegal actions on the part of

regional governments. As the central government

has attempted to recentralise the issuance of permits

through new laws, districts and municipalities do

not always recognise those new laws and are insisting

on exercising permitting authority under the general

language of Act No. 22/1999.

Despite these inherent conflicts and the

systemic difficulties in interpreting the legal

framework governing forestry resources, numerous

requirements are clear and unambiguous (Patlis,

2002). For forest planning, the Ministry must first

prepare a Consensus Forest Use Plan, or Tata Guna

Hutan Kesepakatan (TGHK), for each province

followed by a Forest Land-Use Plan, or Rencana

Pengukuhan dan Penatagunaan Hutan (RPPH), using

forest classifications and boundaries from the

TGHK and coordinated with the provincial spatial

plan, Rencana Tata Ruang Wilayah Propinsi

(RTRWP). Timber concessions must follow an array

of procedural, substantive, and financial

requirements to obtain their HPH permits and carry

out forestry activities within their concessions.

Concessionaires are required to complete numerous

reports, of which the two most important are the

Laporan Hasil Cruising (LHC), which includes

information on tree numbers, species, size, and

volume based on on-site inspections of the cutting

block, and the Laporan Hasil Produksi (LHP), which

includes information on all trees—species, size,

volume—actually harvested. With respect to

production, a permit for a sawmill or processor with

capacity up to 6000 cubic meters per year shall be

issued by the Governor, taking into account technical

comments from the district and with approval by

the Minister (Regulation No. 34/2002, §64).

Operations larger than 6000 cubic meters per year

require a permit issued by the Minister, based on

comments of the Governor. With respect to

transport, all timber products must have a

Certificate of Legal Forestry Products (SKSHH) and

a Wild Plant and Animal Transportation document

(SATS) (Regulation No. 34/2002, §75). Physical

condition, size, type, quantity, and destination of

the timber products must all match the terms of

the documents. It is beyond the scope of this rough

guide to spell out the requirements in detail, but

district and municipal governments should be

familiar with them.



In this era of decentralisation, districts and

municipalities have many responsibilities with

respect to natural resource management that did

not previously exist. First, given the continual

changes taking place in development and

implementation of new laws at all levels of

government, the district and municipal governments

must maintain regular contact with their provincial

and central government counterparts to keep

abreast of new regulations and policies. In addition,

by remaining informed, they can better influence

the changes that are likely to be made. There are

several associations that have recently formed to

represent regional government bodies. The Asosiasi

Pemerintah Kabupaten Seluruh Indonesia (APKASI)

represents the district administrative governments;

the Asosiasi Dewan Kabupaten Seluruh Indonesia

(ADKASI) represents district legislatures. Municipal

governments also have an association for

administrative bodies, Asosiasi Pemerintah Kota

Seluruh Indonesia (APEKSI), and one for legislative

bodies, Asosiasi Dewan Kota Seluruh Indonesia

(ADEKSI). For provincial governments there are also

two groups, one for the administrative body,

Asosiasi Pemerintah Propinsi Seluruh Indonesia

(APPSI), and one for the legislative bodies,  Asosiasi

Dewan Propinsi Seluruh Indonesia (APDSI). Districts

and municipalities can also form regional groups

that share similar interests from a geographic or

sectoral standpoint in order to share information

and develop positions.

Second, district and municipal governments must

make a dedicated effort to learn the status of existing

laws that they now are required to implement. With

respect to forestry resources, Article 10(1) of Act 22/

1999 provides that the regional administration is

authorised to manage available natural resources in

its area and is responsible for ‘maintaining

environmental preservation pursuant to law’. This

requirement cannot be overstated. Previously existing

national environmental laws are still in force under

Act No. 22/1999, but now must be implemented by

the district and municipality rather than central

government. It is therefore the responsibility of

the district/municipality to know and understand

the requirements of the laws including those relating

III. The Responsibilities of

the District/Municipality

to natural resources and biodiversity, environmental

management, mining, fishing, forestry, water, and

requirements for environmental assessments (Analisis

Dampak Lingkungan (AMDAL). It is also the

responsibility of the district/municipality to

implement and enforce those laws.

The lack of basic information at the local level

regarding existing laws is underscored by the fact

that districts and municipalities are exercising

authority without any clear guidance, rationale, and

on occasion, without any apparent concern for the

law (Simarmata, 2003). For example, over an 11

month period in Malinau, East Kalimantan, two

successive district heads issued 39 timber extraction

and utilisation permits entitled Ijin Pemungutan dan

Pemanfaatan (IPPK) totaling almost 56000 hectares

for small forestry concessions (Barr et al., 2001). Even

though applicable law limited these concessions to

100 hectare allotments, Malinau was issuing permits

that covered as many as 5000 hectares of forest. In

addition, many IPPKs allowed clear-cutting, which is

prohibited under central law; they specifically

authorised harvesting of individual endangered

species protected under central law; and they did

not include required conditions relating to

environmental planning, monitoring, and reporting

(Mariasa, 2001 personal communication).

Another example of clearly illegal activities by

districts is the practice of collecting taxes or

retribution on the illegal transport of timber across

district jurisdictions. This practice, being carried out

in East and Central Kalimantan, is sometimes codified

(Casson, 2001), sometimes not (McCarthy, 2001).

Districts and municipalities have an obligation to seize

as illegal contraband timber that does not have

requisite paperwork and markings. In this case

however, they do not seize it but rather levy a

surcharge on its transport and allow the transport to

proceed. In this way, the district openly engages in

the legal fiction that the timber is of uncertain,

rather than illegal, origin. Taxes such as these are

not legal as they allow the transport of illegal timber,

which is unauthorised pursuant to central

government law. It is important to note that these

payments do not ‘legalise’ the timber—the timber

was logged illegally and subsequent compliance with
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regional or central laws does not change that fact.

Rather, these payments complicate proof that the

timber had been illegally harvested. District and

municipal governments must be cognisant of these

implications.

Third, district and municipal governments must

develop budgetary planning and management skills.

Because much of a district’s or municipality’s new

source of income is derived from natural resource

use, the revenue distribution will vary enormously

from region to region (Brown, 1999). More

importantly, most of the income is used for

administrative expenditures rather than

programmatic or development activities. Thus, the

district/municipality will often have very little new

revenue to apply development projects and resource

conservation, unless the district/municipality begins

to collect original revenues in the form of taxes, or

in the exploitation of natural resources. There are

numerous laws relating to accounting and

transparency that have recently been enacted, but

these laws alone do not give the district/municipality

administrative bodies the capacity to plan and

manage budgets.

Fourth, and perhaps most important, district and

municipal governments need to develop new skills

in legislative drafting. Poor drafting is a common

phenomenon in Indonesia. It can be a deliberate

action, in order to foster a system of corruption,

collusion and nepotism (Korrupsi, Kollusi dan

Nepostisme) (ADB, 2002b), or it can be merely

circumstantial when governments have no training

and no infrastructure for proper legislative drafting

(Seidman et al., 2001). While the lack of political

will is usually responsible for the deliberate poor

drafting of legislation, circumstantial poor drafting

is due usually to a lack of resources (although this

may also reflect lack of political will to acquire the

resources).

Currently, many district governments exercise

their authority in a way that accelerates logging

activities and exacerbates conflicts among

stakeholders, particularly with regard to tenure

claims (ITTO 2001). In Sumatra and Kalimantan,

district governments have issued permits both within

village boundaries, and within lands already under

previously granted HPH concessions. In East

Kalimantan, the lack of adequate mapping and

inventory of lands exacerbates disputes regarding

boundaries of IPPK concessions, HPH concessions, and

village and adat communities (CIFOR Long Loreh team

2001, personal communication). Stakeholders have

no clear sense of where legal operations can be

conducted or who has legitimate authority to operate;

it is not clear whose rights are antecedent and whose

are subservient. The problems stemming from poor

drafting are exacerbated as decentralisation spawns

not only new authorities for district governments,

but new district governments as well. The number

of districts in Indonesia increased by more than 25

percent from 1999 to the present. The new district

governments need training and assistance to develop

new laws appropriate for their jurisdictions.

Without adequate training and capacity,

legislators may exacerbate already existing problems.

A new, poorly crafted law can make a bad situation

worse if it is confusing, vague, broad, complicated,

and unenforceable. District and municipal legislatures

are enacting perda in matters of weeks.4  For

example, last year, District Malinau enacted six perda

relating to desa (village) administration and

structure, adat, forest use, and retribution for

building construction. The perdas were copied almost

verbatim from the neighboring District Bulungan and

do not account for the unique attributes of the

peoples and forests of Malinau. Unlike Bulungan,

Malinau is a sparsely populated district with an

extremely diverse array of ethnic groups, many of

whom are still semi-nomadic Punan. Malinau’s forests

are also relatively more healthy and pristine (CIFOR

Long Loreh team 2001). The fact that the new perdas

do not accommodate these characteristics may

ultimately exacerbate problems in Malinau of the

displacement of certain groups and the rapid issuance

of IPPKs, both of which have caused social upheaval,

confused boundary delimitations, and diminished the

resource base.

In exercising their new authority for resource

management, district and municipal governments

have a responsibility to develop laws that manage

resources sustainably, for generations in the future

as well as in the present, and equitably, for all

stakeholders and resource users. Numerous recent

studies have revealed that using principles of good

governance as the basis for national and regional

legal frameworks is a significant factor in achieving

sustainable natural resource management (Smith

and Martin, 2000). Improvement of the legal

framework consists of more then proper legislative

drafting;  it encompasses functions of

administration, enforcement, and adjudication.

According to the Asian Development Bank, four

practices are critical to improve a legal framework:

improve the process of preparing legislation by

conducting a regulatory impact assessment;

establish efficient means for consultations both

within and outside the government; strengthen

external accountability institutions; and strengthen

the capacity of courts to solve administrative

problems (ADB, 2002b). The next section discusses

those issues in the context of a number of

principles relating to the idea of ‘good governance.’

4 A ‘peraturan dearah,’ or perda, is a regulation enacted by a regional government (province or district).



Even prior to undertaking the development of a

new law on forestry management, a regional

government must have a clear understanding of

its authorities and responsibilities. It also needs

to have a clear understanding of the existing legal

framework and consider whether a new law is in

fact appropriate for the problem at hand.

Some of the regional authorities and

responsibilities are prescribed by the central

government while others relate to less concrete, but

perhaps more meaningful, principles of ‘good

governance’. Governance is defined as a process of

decision-making among stakeholders. Good

governance is characterised by a number of attributes

that can be incorporated into that process. The

United Nations Economic and Social Commission for

Asia and the Pacific (UNESCAP) describes good

governance as follows:

[Good governance] is participatory,

consensus oriented, accountable,

transparent, responsive, effective and

efficient, equitable and inclusive and follows

the rule of law. It assures that corruption is

minimised, the views of minorities are taken

into account and that the voices of the most

vulnerable in society are heard in decision-

making. It is also responsive to the present

and future needs of society. (UNESCAP, 2002)

The literature is replete with identification and

descriptions of good governance, and many scholars

and advocacy groups distill them into three pillars:

information (transparency), participation, and access

to justice (enforcement) (WRI, 2002).  However, much

more goes into a well functioning legal system; it

must have coordinated and integrated decisions,

budgetary responsibility, clarity, legal certainty

balanced with administrative flexibility, scientific

validity balanced with socio-economic considerations,

etc. However, the literature lacks detail of how these

principles can be implemented on the ground

(Botchway, 2001).  Many experts have begun to

identify and explore these principles.  The Food and

Agricultural Organisation, for example, define six

principles for drafting better forestry laws: (1) avoid

IV. The Principles of Developing

Regional Forestry Laws

legislative overreaching; (2) avoid unnecessary or

superfluous licensing and approval requirements;

(3) enhance provisions for transparency and

accountability; (4) enhance role of NGOs; (5) ensure

that the drafting of laws is participative; and (6)

ensure that the law includes direct enforcement

mechanisms (Lindsay, 2002).

The principles of good governance—however they

are defined—fit in one of three basic arenas: process;

substance; and equity (see Figure 1). Process deals

with the mechanics of a law—how a law is made and

how it is carried out. The mechanisms include

transparency, participation, coordination,

integration, accountability, enforceability, clarity,

and budgetary sustainability. Substance deals with

contents of a law—what the law says and why it exists.

The attributes of substance include legal certainty,

administrative flexibility, scientific validity, and

socio-economic practicality. Equity deals with

application of the law—who is affected and how the

law is enforced. Applications of equity include access

to adjudication, due process, and fair hearings.

In considering the principles of good governance,

two points cannot be overstated. First, the objective

of the principles is to create a legal system that is

connected to the people it governs—a legal system

founded on their needs, desires, and capabilities. It

cannot be so normative or aspirational as to be

Figure 1. Principles for Local Legislative Drafting

Process
Transparency

Participation

Coordination and integration

Accountability

Enforceability

Clarity

Budgetary sustainability

Substance
Legal certainty

Administrative flexibility

Scientific validity

Economic/social practicality

Equity
Access

Due process

Fair hearing
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unrealistic and unenforceable. Second, the basis of

the principles is that the community is involved in

developing, knowing, and understanding their legal

system to improve implementation, compliance, and

enforcement (Lindsay, 2000). In this sense, law is

not merely a reflection of the state government or

institutional leadership, but rather a reflection of

the society at large. As Lindsay (2000) states,

recommendation to open up the process of

lawmaking ‘flows [not] only from the belief that

people should have the right to be involved; it is a

pragmatic recognition that without involvement,

there is simply no realistic hope of passing laws that

reflect reality and are capable of being used’.

In developing new laws, regional governments

must not only include language recognizing the

principles of good governance—which they usually

do—but they must include concrete, specific language

about how to implement those principles. This section

discusses some of the principles of good

governance and how they might be carried out in a

district or municipality with limited resources.

A.Transparency
A transparent process allows the public to be

informed of government decisions that affect

them. It also provides an important opportunity for

the public to monitor the government to ensure

that government decisions are faithful to the law—

a check and balance on the government.

Transparency requires public knowledge of events,

documents, and decisions. And for the public to be

informed, it must be notified of every significant

step in the decision-making process.  For example,

in the issuance of a permit or license, the public

should be notified of the initial permit application,

a draft decision by the government together with

data and reports supporting the draft decision, the

final decision and any reasons the draft may have

been changed, and any subsequent appeals

opportunities. Transparency should cause the

boundaries between government and non-

government to become blurred so that information

exchange and decision-making involves both groups

(Tendler, 1997).

Transparency is not merely a result of knowledge

and notification. It requires explanation and

discussion. Without discussion, village members

may not know the meaning of the decision being

made, or the consequences of the decision.  District

officials must explain  the decision if the process

is to be transparent. There are several ways to

achieve transparency:

Alternative A: Maintain documents and

decisions in a public place. This should include

copies of all background materials—laws,

reports, surveys, economic data, etc.—that may

be used in making decisions. A special library or

center can be set up in the administrative offices

of the district government. This alternative can

be easy and inexpensive, but it is unlikely to

reach the majority of people, who may not be

able to travel long distances to a particular

location on a regular basis.

Alternative B: Publish and circulate

announcements, documents, and decisions.

Announcements can be made in local

newspapers, letters, brochures, signs, etc. For

example, in many villages, announcements by

the camat  (sub-district head) and the Bupati

(district head) are often posted on the door of

the village head, the school, or other public

building in the village. Announcements should

be made for all significant steps of the decision-

making process and can also include information

about where and how to obtain additional

information and documents.

Alternative C: Hold periodic meetings open to

the public. Meetings can be held in one place

such as the government office responsible for

the decision, or in different places such as

various villages within the area affected by the

decision. This method can be an expensive, but

the most effective, means of notification. The

meetings should consist of presentations by

government officials with opportunity for

questions and clarifications afterwards. Meetings

must be accessible and publicised in advance if

they are to succeed.

Alternative D: Radio broadcasts. This is the

most efficient means of notification in districts

that are geographically large and sparsely

populated, particularly if transportation

infrastructure is not well developed. Upfront

costs associated with equipment and bandwidth

acquisition may be high, but maintenance costs

are reasonable, and the access radio provides

is constant. The government could maintain a

schedule of broadcasts relating to activities and

decisions. Sistem Hutan Kemasyarakatan, a non-

governmental organisation based in Samarinda

and working in Kutai Barat, has proposed

establishing radio links across remote villages

for communication and information access.

Alternative E: Individual request and response:

This entails the ability of a stakeholder to

request specific documents from the

government and the obligation of the

government to make the document available to

the requestor in a timely manner. Responding

to individual requests should be used in addition

to more public modes of accessing information.
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B. Participation
Public participation is the next logical step after

notification. Once the public is notified of an event

relating to a decision, how can it participate in the

process to make the decision? Participation allows

the public to be involved, creating a more informed

public, gaining insight into the decision-making

process of the government. Public participation also

can lead to a better informed government in that

it allows new ideas to be presented to the

government, creating a more comprehensive

understanding of an issue (Axelrod 1984). It further

serves to reduce the likelihood of conflicts in

implementing a decision because issues from which

conflicts may arise are aired earlier with greater

potential of being resolved during the decision-

making process (Ostrom, 1992). Lastly, it serves

as a form of accountability, allowing the public to

examine what the government is doing (Estache,

1995).

Numerous definitions of public participation

exist, but essentially it comes down to meaningful

public involvement in making a decision (WRI,

2002). Involvement can range from merely receiving

information to consultation and partnership, and even

complete citizen control of the decision-making

process (Arnstein, 1969). Various circumstances can

determine what level of involvement constitutes

‘meaningful,’ such as the level of involvement that

existed previously; who and what will be affected by

the decision; for how long the decision will be in

effect; etc. Local laws often require that a process

be ‘open and democratic’, or require ‘public

participation’, but doesn’t elaborate what those

terms mean. In general, ‘notice and comment’ entails

three things: (1) an opportunity to review draft

decisions and supporting materials; (2) an opportunity

to comment on those items; and (3) a response from

the decision-maker to those comments. ‘Notice and

comment’ requires some forum – face-to-face, or in

writing, or some other means of communication – in

which the public can submit comments and the

government must respond to them in a timely and

substantive manner.

However, meaningful participation at the local

level requires much more. It requires that

government representatives enter the villages

affected by a decision, entertain the village

assemblies, and engage in a dialogue in which the

communities are given access to information.

Meetings must be opportunities for community

expression, not for government expression. A meeting

in which government officials make presentations—

often called ‘socialisation’—may suffice to achieve a

level of transparency (although even for this, public

understanding may require an opportunity for

questions and answers), but it does not suffice in

achieving any sense of participation. In addition,

meetings must be accessible, publicised in advance,

and recorded to be meaningful.

Lastly, an ideal form of participation entails

negotiations between different interest groups and

community members with government agencies. The

process would allow formal committees of non-

government members to develop and negotiate

legislative text together with government staff. This

can be done on an ad-hoc or permanent basis, with

rotating committee membership.

Alternative A: Use notice and comment: Notice

and comment procedures can be incorporated

into the same alternatives identified for

transparency, including announcements, public

meetings, and broadcast announcements.

Notification would invite the public to respond

to draft decisions within a certain period of

time. Thirty days for comment is a timeframe

often cited as a minimal time for adequate reach

(WRI 2002), but this really depends on

circumstance. A large district with limited means

of communication may require significantly

longer. Comments may be written or oral, but

minutes must be kept of meetings, and the

process must be documented.

Alternative B: Establish advisory committees.

The government can allow and affirmatively

create formal committees or councils of non-

government members to develop and negotiate

legislative text together with government staff.

This can be done on an ad-hoc or permanent

basis, with rotating membership among

different stakeholders. Such committees should

not take place in lieu of notice and comment,

but in addition to it.

Alternative C: Hold public consultations. The

government can seek to negotiate policies

directly with community members. This process

of course, is the most desirable, but is the most

difficult to implement. Special meetings may be

arranged, however, to negotiate policies and laws

with community leaders elected by communities

at large.

C. Coordination and Integration
Coordination and integration relate to the

interrelationships within the government and

provides for the agency making the decision to

involve other agencies and bodies in that decision

in a meaningful way. Integration has been the focus

of coastal management for three decades (Cicin-

Sain 1998), and many lessons can be drawn from

those efforts for forestry management. Even within

a small district office, communication between
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different departments frequently is lacking. And

when it exists, communication is often linear in

nature—different departments will review the same

documents and sign off on them, but there is no

interdepartment collaboration or discussion.

Coordination would entail notifying other agencies,

as well as giving them an opportunity to participate

in the decision-making process. The process of

integration further coordinates viewpoints and

actions and combines them in ways that are

harmonious, resulting in fewer conflicts, fewer

redundancies, and ultimately, fewer laws. Many

agencies will resist efforts at coordination and

integration because they view such efforts as

diminishing their authority. In fact, integration does

not diminish an agency’s authority; rather, it

diminishes its autonomy. Effective integration

results in a more informed rulemaking process and

a more efficient system of governance.

Alternative A: Follow the same procedures for

public notification. Other governmental

agencies would not be accorded any special role

in decision-making, but would participate to the

extent that the general public would. No special

coordination would be required. Therefore, it

can be expected that little improvement in

coordination would occur, and agency decisions

would continue to be made in isolation of other

agencies, which may have knowledge,

information, or advice to share.

Alternative B: An agency takes responsibility

for coordination. The agency would notify other

agencies directly and seek their input directly.

While this might present an efficient, cost-

effective approach to coordination, it can be

onerous upon the agency, especially if budget

and staff are already strained, as they are in

most agencies. In addition, other agencies may

not be inclined to assist a sister agency without

any mandate.  In this alternative, coordination

is likely to be only partially successful.

Alternative C: An existing coordinating agency

or other interagency body takes responsibility

for coordination. Each level of government

already has several offices or agencies

responsible for coordinating different policies.

For example, at the national level, the National

Development Planning Agency (BAPPENAS), the

Coordinating Secretary for Economic and Social

Affairs, and the Cabinet Secretariat’s office all

have responsibilities to coordinate policies. At

the regional level, there is BAPPEDA or the

Provincial Environmental Impact Management

Agency (BAPEDALDA) specifically for

environmental issues. The advantage of this

alternative is that it relies on existing

infrastructure, which will minimise costs.

However, the existing agencies already have

biases and positions on many subjects, which

may impede opportunity of true reform. In

addition, an existing agency may have to be

amended to some extent to address the needs

of coordinating forestry policy.

Alternative D: A new coordinating agency or

other interagency body takes responsibility for

coordination. A new coordinating body can be

established to oversee coordination. The

advantage of a new body is that it would not

rely on existing political arrangements, and it

can be tailored exactly to the needs of forestry

policy. The disadvantage is it can be politically

difficult and costly to establish a new agency.

Costs may be minimised, however, if an existing

agency such as the Dinas Kehutanan (Provincial

Forestry Service) provided staff and operational

costs. In establishing a new body, many questions

need to be addressed such as: should the body

be advisory or have decision-making authority;

should its membership include only government

members, or non-government members as well;

how should membership be determined; what

should be the scope of its responsibilities; how

often should the agency meet; and what should

be its rules of procedures.

D. Accountability
Accountability is perhaps the single principle most

often advocated for good governance. One expert

describes it as ‘the cornerstone of good governance’.

(Bennett, 2001). There are many types of

accountability, and different scholars will classify

these types differently.  One legal scholar observes

that “[a]ccountability itself is such a complex

concept, with many different definitions in different

contexts and according to different political theories,

that it makes little sense to address it apart from

specific factual situations[; i]t can stand for

democracy, legitimacy, control, responsiveness, and

and many other attributes of an ideal government or

governance structure” (Slaughter, 2001).

For example, one academic school classifies

accountability into three types:  political

accountability, in which a government office or

individual is accountable to an elected official, a

legislative body, a voting public, or a similar

manifestation of civil society that is served by the

government; organizational accountability, in which

a government office or individual is accountable to

a hierarchy within the organization, or to another

agency within the bureaucracy; and legal

accountability, in which a government office or
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individual is accountable to a series of laws or

regulations that govern their actions (ELI, 2003).

Another school refers to two types of accountability:

horizontal accountability, in which there is a

delegation of responsibility to separate agencies;

and vertical accountability (or social accountability),

in which there is a direct engagement by

representatives of civil society (Reuben, 2003).

Accountability exists on two levels: institutional and

personal. On one hand, government officials make

decisions on behalf of their agency and that agency

is accountable. On the other hand, those officials

also are acting under their own obligations to uphold

their responsibilities and to obey the law. They are

accountable as individuals (Turner and Hulme, 1997),

and may face the prospect of sanctions or penalties

by prosecutors or enforcement agencies if they

violate those responsibilities.

This discussion focuses on institutional or

administrative accountability: how can a law govern

the administration of a government or public function

to ensure that it is consistent with law (Pope, 2000).

(It should be noted, however, that the lack of personal

accountability is perhaps a greater problem in

Indonesia). Administrative accountability at the

regional level is essential to address the rampant

corruption and largess that exists in the overall

Indonesian government. However, it is also essential

to address the more innocent, but equally significant,

problem of making decisions with a lack of adequate

knowledge of the law and facts.

Governance at the regional level too often is a

function of word-of-mouth authority, i.e., authority

that is quoted by a government official as being

decisive, but for which no formal document—law,

regulation or decision—can be found to support it.

In addition, because local decisions often involve not

only the district government, but also regional offices

of the province and central governments, no one

office generally assumes responsibility for the overall

decision. For example, IPPK permits signed by the

Bupati of Malinau are based on size and species

estimates determined by the branch office of the

Forestry Ministry and the Bupati’s office refuses to

take responsibility for errors (Gurodaboro personal

communication 2001).

Administrative accountability requires four

components: (1) a formal decision; (2) a single

entity—an agency head or government head—who

assumes responsibility for that decision; (3) an

opportunity to have that decision examined,

reconsidered, appealed; and (4) based on the

examination or appeal, there must be the ability to

modify or revoke the decision. These four components

are based on the fundamentals of administrative law

(Aman and Mayton, 2001). Actions must be supported

by a formal decision that states the authority forming

the basis of that decision; decisions must be made

in a timely manner; they should not be arbitrary or

capricious in nature.

A discussion of how to achieve accountability could

fill volumes. The alternatives listed below focus on

the process for review and revision of government

decisions. They seek to incorporate the many aspects

of accountability discussed above, including

horizontal, vertical, political, organizational and legal

aspects.  First, a word on standard of review: there

can be many standards of review for a decision,

such as whether it is unlawful, whether it is arbitrary

and capricious, whether it is supported by a

preponderance of the evidence, etc. In a first-

generation law, there should be two very simple

standards: a standard of legality—that the decision

complies with all applicable laws—and a standard

of factual basis—that the decision is reasonably

supported by all available facts (whether or not the

agency knew those facts at the time of the decision).

Alternative A: Administrative review:

Administrative review involves the ability to

review a decision by an administrative body, i.e.,

a body in the executive branch of government

such as the Bupati’s office. Ideally, the process

consists of at least two levels: one review by

the agency or department that made the original

decision; and another review by a higher,

independent authority that is not associated with

the original decision. It could be a group that

reports directly to the Bupati or perhaps even a

body of the provincial government. Only with a

higher, independent authority can there be any

chance for objective, disinterested evaluation

of the decision. The advantage to this

alternative, compared to judicial review, is that

is can be more flexible and faster. More

important, it works within a branch of

government more familiar to communities.

Alternative B: Judicial review: Judicial review

is the typical form of review, but it is rarely

utilised and often characterised by corruption.

For judicial review to be a viable alternative,

the government must seek to provide equal

access to communities, which means significant

outreach, free representation, and simplified

processes for court action. Some non-

government groups and donor agency projects

have begun efforts to reform the judiciary, but

early indications are that communities still have

an extremely poor understanding of judicial

action (Ipo Kre personal communication 2001).

Alternative C: Legislative review: The

legislature can itself create a mechanism for

review of decisions under a law. It can do this

through oversight hearings and investigations
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within its power. Under Articles 18 and 19 of

Law No. 22/1999, the regional legislature (DPRD)

has significant authority in addressing

administrative matters and conducting

oversight. The DPRD can thus take a much more

active role in ensuring accountability than it has

in the past.

Alternative D: Creation of an independent

council or agency. A law can create institutions

within the government—independent,

autonomous bodies—that are responsible for

oversight, review and discipline of government

agencies and civil servants. Although still part of

the government machinery, independent agencies

can be more critical of other agencies and even

the head of the government. The key to the

effectiveness of independent councils is that their

members are appointed to fixed terms and cannot

be removed at the discretion of other agencies.

Alternative E: Creation of community watchdog

groups or other village associations. The law

can create a non-governmental entity to monitor

and conduct oversight on government agencies

implementing a law. This can be in the form of

community groups (LSMs or Lembaga Swadaya

Masyarakat) and businesses. It can also be in

the form of an association of villages, with

authority to bring petitions and seek judgments

of grievances (Bennett, 2001). Indeed, groups

already are forming for enforcement of laws on

the national level such as the Association of

Commentators on the Police (Gabungan

Pengamat Polisi- Gamatpol)). Such groups can

form at the regional levels as well. Ideally,

legislation should require that government

agencies respond to comments and claims made

by these watchdog groups.

E. Clarity
It seems self-evident that clarity is a prerequisite

for compliance. If a society is to comply with a law,

in addition to being accepted by the community, it

must be clear and understandable (Seidman, 2001;

Botchway, 2001). Even the most compliant community

cannot follow a law that is not clear and

unambiguous. With clarity, people will know in

advance what obligations they must meet.

Clarity comes down to how the law is written and

how it is publicised. All too often, legal writing is

enshrouded in jargon, obfuscation, and ambiguity.

Sometimes this is intentional, but more often, it is

just a case of poor writing. While there may not be

alternatives to good writing skills, there are

alternatives to clarify the laws through supplemental

information.

Alternative A: Legislative explanations. This

is already a staple in Indonesian legislative

drafting. Following almost every law at the

national and regional levels is an explanation,

or penjalasan, a form of legislative history that

elaborates upon the meaning of particular

sections of the law. Regional laws would do well

to include penjalasan more regularly. In addition,

the explanations need to be written more clearly.

Often they are written hastily after much of the

law has already been drafted and is ready for

enactment. Little time or attention is devoted

to careful explanations of ambiguous provisions.

Instead, explanations should be written

concurrently with the actual drafting of the law.

Alternative B: Public explanations and

bulletins. The government head, such as the

Bupati or Governor, can issue a document

accompanying the law that provides an overview

of the law and its requirements that is simpler

and more comprehensive than the legislative

explanation. Bulletins on progress in

implementing a law can also be kept and

circulated on a regular basis.

Alternative C: Public meetings. Public meetings

currently serve the function of ‘socialisation’,

which is essentially a form of explanation of

what the law will do. They usually take place

prior to enactment as a substitute for

consultation. The proper role for socialisation

comes after enactment of the law, as a

supplemental form of communication. Meetings

can take place in a combination of venues to

reach those communities most affected by the

law, taking into account budgetary constraints.

Alternative D: Radio/DVD recordings. In

addition to the use of radio broadcasts as

discussed above, explanations can be made on

digital video disks (DVDs). Without access to

television and radio in remote areas,

communities often rely on DVD players for

entertainment. Preparation and circulation of

DVDs discussing public policy issues can be an

extremely cheap and efficient means to convey

laws to communities.

F. Scientific validity and
socio-economic considerations

Any law relating to management of natural resources

must be based on sound science if it is to be

considered a good law that effectively and sustainably

manages resources. Scientists may often agree on

basic elements of sound science—ecosystem-based

management, adaptive management, peer review,
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monitoring and evaluation, etc. —but local

governments and managers often do not know those

elements or how to implement them. In addition,

it is universally agreed that if efforts to conserve

natural resources are to be successful, then they

must address economic and social aspects

surrounding the resources and the people using

them (Borrini-Feyerabend, 1997).

The key question is how can local governments

connect with the larger scientific and academic

communities in improving the scientific validity and

socio-economic assessment of their decisions? The

basic answer is that there must be a requirement

for scientific and socio-economic review of the law.

This can be a special process or it can be folded

into the public participation process. In either case,

there must be adequate opportunity for review and

input by the academic experts.

Alternative A: Professional scientific team on

staff. If the regional government has staff with

adequate expertise, then the scientific review

of new laws and activities can be done internally.

There should be a public record created to

demonstrate that the review was completed.

Alternative B: Community team. If the regional

government does not have adequate personnel,

or even if it does but would like outside

assistance, a formal community team can be

established that will review and make

recommendations to the district.

Alternative C: Government guidance. If the

provincial or central government agencies have

greater expertise, they can prepare and publish

guidance documents to help district governments

make scientifically sound decisions. The utility

of such documents is limited, however. Guidance

documents are often generic in nature, without

adequate details on how to make decisions.

Without specific, hands-on instruction, local

government officials may not be able to use the

guidance documents effectively.

Alternative D: Ad-hoc review. An ad-hoc review

would require the regional government to

convene a team on a short-term basis for a

particular decision. In this way, the government

will get the benefit of expert input on a decision

without the cost or commitment of having a full-

time staff. The provincial or central government

agencies can be responsible for engaging such

a team to make rounds among different

districts, or an ad-hoc team can be assembled

through non-governmental organisations (NGOs)

or other agencies on a case-by-case basis.

Alternative E: Long distance review.  An

adequate dialogue and review by scientists can

take place via remote contact using radio, fax,

telephone, and the internet. While it may present

some logistical challenges, remote contact can

provide a low-cost, efficient means to a

scientific analysis when there are no scientists

available locally. In advance of the review, a local

team may gather the data for analysis in

preparation for the long-distance review.

G.Budgetary sustainability
Budgetary sustainability ensures that adequate

funding is available to implement the law. In most

regional governments, almost the entire budget

goes to operations and administration—salaries,

pensions, office expenses, etc. Very little is allotted

for programmatic costs and development unless a

specific revenue source exists. This lack of financial

capacity is one of the primary reasons for the

profound lack of law enforcement in Indonesia (ADB,

2002b).

Act No. 25 provides funding relating to forestry

resources directly to regional governments. As a

result, several options for funding new programs

are available.

Alternative A: Establishment of a regional

reforestation fund. Just as the central

government has a reforestation fund, each

kabupaten (district) or province can establish

one for its own forestry conservation programs.

Specifically, a certain percent of the income

derived from forestry activities would be

required to be reinvested in resource

management and conservation. The advantage

of this approach is that it secures a dedicated

funding source for conservation derived from

the groups benefiting from the resource

consumption, following the user-pays principle.

Alternative B: Dedicated funding from the

general budget. If for whatever reason, a

regional government does not wish to fund

forestry conservation programs from user fees

associated with logging, it can do so with

funding from the general budget. This would

essentially imply that the communities across-

the-board share the cost of forestry

management, not only the users.

Alternative C: Annual budgetary commitments.

This alternative would not seek to secure

dedicated funding from any source. Rather, it

would rely on specific line-item requests for

funding forestry conservation in each annual

budget. This approach does not guarantee any

specific funding from year-to-year.
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H.Legal certainty
Legal certainty is at the heart of good governance

and rule of law. It is required as a matter of both

process and substance. For example, communities

need to know how laws are developed —which laws

apply when, which laws supercede others, etc. They

also need to know how laws are implemented—what

the law means, which criteria govern actions, etc.

Certainty is essential for an efficient and equitable

system of governance.

Economic planning and investment require

certainty. For example, the Governor of East

Kalimantan recently enacted Law No. 20/2000,

which requires timber companies to retroactively

pay 1500 rupiah per cubic meter of timber to

communities on whose lands the timber was cut.

Attempting to collect these fees from companies

no longer present or engaged in other activities

has created a great deal of confusion. Retroactive

laws do not create an atmosphere of legal certainty.

Environmental conservation also requires legal

certainty. For example, HPH holders who had

previously followed central government rules on

selective logging no longer have an incentive to do

so when the local government has issued IPPKs

allowing clear-cutting on their HPH lands.

Communities that have no certainty over their land

tenure have no interest to conserve that land in a

long-term manner (Lynch, 2001; Smith and Martin,

2000).

Social equity also requires legal certainty. For

example, communities with limited resources do not

have the means to continually influence and follow

a changing legal system. Special interests and

money politics often drive legislative changes

rapidly and without warning towards their own

purposes. A legal system that is based on certainty

will not succumb to such changes so easily.

Legal certainty must be balanced with flexibility—

one quality will benefit at the other’s expense.

Whether a regional government chooses to emphasise

certainty over flexibility should be based on the

particular circumstances and issues being addressed.

Alternatives look at both aspects of law

development (process) and law implementation

(substance):

Certainty in legislative development

Alternative A: Include expiration date in the

law. This alternative entails writing a law with

a sunset date, or a date of expiration. By doing

so recognises that a law needs to change over

time and sets a calendar for making such

changes. Then all stakeholders know when a law

will be considered for revision, and they will be

able to plan accordingly. The advantage of a

sunset date is that it forces consideration of

revisions to improve the law; the disadvantage

is that it requires the legislative process to be

repeated periodically, which can consume

significant time and effort.

Alternative B: Include review periods in the law.

The rational for review periods are similar to

those of an expiration date. But this alternative

doesn’t actually allow the law to expire; it

provides for a specific time for reviewing the

law and considering changes. The disadvantage

is that there is no requirement that the law will

actually be amended even if a review

recommends it.

Alternative C: Enact an umbrella, or framework,

law that governs lawmaking process.

Establishing a framework law creates a single

process for evaluating, reviewing, and amending

other laws. It can provide criteria for when laws

can be reviewed, and how they can be amended.

It also can establish the basic coordinating

mechanisms for making decisions either at the

legislative or administrative levels of

government.

Alternative D: Eliminate the use of ‘implied

repeals’. Any new law will have some bearing

on a prior law—it might supercede it, modify it,

or amend it. The standard convention in

Indonesian law is to state that all existing laws

remain in full force and effect unless otherwise

contradicted by the new law. This formulation

is an ‘implied repeal’ and makes statutory

interpretation exceedingly difficult as there is

no good guidance as to what is contradictory

and what is not. Regional governments should

take greater measure to ensure that implied

repeals are used in only narrow, limited

circumstances.

Certainty in legislative implementation

Alternative A: Establish requirements for

activities directly in the law. Most laws in

Indonesia, at all levels, provide only very broad

criteria guidelines, leaving implementation

primarily in the hands of the executive branch.

As a result implementation is inconsistent as

leaders of the executive branch change or as

their political needs change. Rather than leaving

details of implementation to the executive

branch, the law itself should spell them out.

Alternative B: Include greater detail for

administrative decisions. Even if the executive

branch establishes most of the requirements

through its decisions, there is room in the law

for more details on how those decisions should

be made.
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Alternative C: Designate a chain of authority

for administrative decisions. Often, legal

certainty suffers only because no one knows who

is responsible for implementing decisions once

a decision is made. Each law should specify roles

for the legislature, the Bupati, the Camat, and

in cases involving adat, the adat leaders and

assemblies.

I. Administrative flexibility
Flexibility often comes in the form of discretion.

Discretion, in turn, can be used by a government body

in either positive or negative ways. On one hand,

some discretion is essential in a law because no

law can effectively predict all activities or facts

that will need to be addressed (Botchway, 2001).

On the other hand, too much discretion can lead to

arbitrariness, corruption, and unpredictability.

Unlike legal certainty, which needs to be

affirmatively written into a law, discretion can be

either explicit or implicit. For example, if a law is

silent on an issue, the presumption is that the

implementing agency has discretion to act as it

desires on that issue. That discretion is broad and

strong and can quickly lead to arbitrary decision

making. If a law contains some standards or

criteria, as another example, or allows the Bupati

to make a final decision, the discretion is more

limited.

Limited discretion serves several purposes.

First, it allows for a more appropriate, just and

equitable application of a law to individual

circumstances. Application of a law the in the same

way in all circumstances can be unjust and

inefficient. Second, it fills gaps in the law. Laws

cannot anticipate every possible action or situation.

Discretion can be used to apply one law to different

situations in different ways. Third, it promotes

efficiency in the legal system. Rather than creating

new laws—a time-consuming, difficult process—to

address a multitude of situations, discretion can

be used with the laws that already exist.

Alternative A: Allow for details to be decided

in a District or Gubernatorial Decree (Keputusan

Bupati or Keputusan Gubernor) or other

administrative decision. This practice is already

very common in Indonesia and has been the

basis for lawmaking for many years. Generally,

a law will leave details to be determined in an

administrative decision. However, the law often

says no more than that. The law can instead

include some basic details or subjects that must

be addressed in the administrative decision. It

can also include the processes that the regional

government must follow in issuing a decision to

ensure that the principles of good governance

are followed not just at the legislative level, but

also at the administrative level.

Alternative B: Include standards and criteria

in the law for administrative decisions. This

alternative allows the Bupati or Governor to

make individual decisions within a set of

parameters or criteria. For example, permits

are issued by the Bupati or Governor. However,

the permits should be issued consistent with

criteria and standards that are included in the

law, and there should be documentation

supporting that decision.

Framework Law

Process Institutions Information Financing

Framework for decision making

Forestry

regulations

Mining

regulations

Tourism

regulations

Fishing

regulations

Other

regulations

Figure 2. Creating a Legal Framework



A.The General Process
Once a regional government attains an understanding

of the basic principles that go into lawmaking, it

must then begin to develop a conceptual framework

and engage in the process of lawmaking. Lawmaking

can be viewed as nothing more than an exercise in

rational problem-solving (Seidman et al., 2001). As

with solving any problem, the first step is to identify

the problem; the next step is to identify and analyse

potential solutions to address the problem. Only if it

is decided that a new law is best solution, then one

can follow the steps for developing a new law.

The Organisation for Economic Cooperation and

Development (OECD) offers a checklist of 10 questions

that a government needs to answer in developing

new laws.

1. Is the problem correctly defined?

2. Is the government action justified?

3. Is regulation the best form of government action?

4. Is there legal basis for the action?

5. What is the appropriate level of government for

this action?

6. Do the benefits of regulation justify the costs?

7. Is the distribution of effects across society

transparent?

8. Is the regulation clear, consistent,

comprehensible, and accessible to users?

9. Have all interested parties had the opportunity

to present their views?

10.How will compliance be achieved?

All but the last three questions need to be

answered before the legislation is even drafted—they

should be addressed in the scoping analysis and needs

assessment and discussed in the research report. A

plan for answering the final three questions should

also be in the research report.

In general, development of a new law should

consist of the following seven steps.

1.  Needs assessment/Problem identification. An

assessment seeks to define, specify, and prioritise

the problems in forestry management that affect

all stakeholders. Different stakeholders will face

different problems: concessionaires will be

V. The Mechanics of Developing

Regional Forestry Laws

concerned with regulatory burdens and economic

costs associated with compliance; communities will

be concerned with tenure and use rights; NGOs will

be concerned with conservation and sustainability.

This also entails a determination of priorities and

feasibility such as determining what type and scope

of legislation is most urgent, and what can be most

efficient.

2.  Identification of the legal baseline. An analysis

of the legal infrastructure and capability of the

regional government is the second step. This includes

an inventory of existing laws and an evaluation of

the legal sophistication of government staff. It also

entails an analysis of current implementation and

enforcement of existing laws. Frequently, problems

may be addressed not through creation of new law,

but by enforcement of existing law. Understanding

the current legal baseline is the first step to

developing a new legal framework. An assessment

would be made of the need and desire for additional

legislation.

3.  Preparation of research report. A formal report

is prepared that summarises the needs assessment

and legal baseline and lays the foundation for drafting

the new legislation. It specifically discusses reasons

for developing new legislation, the goals of the new

legislation, the scope and content of the new

legislation, as well as the process that will be

undertaken to develop it. A core drafting team

responsible for preparing the report should consist

of government and non-government experts and

should be aided in its effort by advisory bodies or

consultative teams. There must be public

participation and active involvement by

communities and the public in the preparation of

this report; in other words, the report’s preparation

must abide by the same principles that the

preparation of the law itself would follow.

4.  Drafting of legislation. The legislative drafting

process entails a number of sub-steps. First, a working

group convenes to oversee the drafting process. This

group should not be large, but the exact number of
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members can vary. This group is chosen primarily

from regional government officials as well as

academics, LSM and community representatives.

Stakeholder groups, consultative groups, or

advisory groups can all provide additional comments

to the working group. The group works with the

research report to first develop an outline and basic

framework of the draft law. Next, the content of

the law would be elaborated through a series of

drafting sessions held by the working group. It is

important that both legislative and administrative

government officials are involved from the

beginning of the process. The common tradition is

that legislation is developed either through a

legislative process or an executive process, with

little involvement by the other branch of government

until the final stages. This tradition complicates

and hampers the legislative process. The connection

between the two branches of government is very

strong: one legislates and the other implements.

They must therefore coordinate policies from the

beginning.

5.  Public review of draft legislation. The

consultation process aims for a two-way flow of

information: the lawmaker must inform the public

of its proposed action with the reasons,

justifications, and consequences of the action; at

the same time, the public must inform the decision

maker of its comments and concerns. Thus, both

parties have responsibility. Public review can take

place in several different stages. First would be

public dissemination of the draft law to villages

and communities within the district or province.

Next would be a series of meetings open to the

public to be held among various villages. In

addition, a separate series of stakeholder meetings

should be held among government officials at the

provincial and central levels and include government

officials from adjacent districts, non-government

representatives from both conservation and

industry groups, and academics.

6.  Revision of draft legislation. Based on the public

review, the draft law is revised. As part of this

process, the working group should analyse the

comments received and prepare a separate report

that summarises the comments and provides

responses. The responses should state how the

draft law is being altered in response to comments

and provide reasons for any changes. It also should

explain reasons for not changing the draft law if

that is the case.

7.  Enactment of the draft legislation. The draft

legislation is debated and considered for enactment

within the DPRD.  Enactment is the final step in

developing a new law, but it is also the first step in

implementing a new law. One of the most important

aspects of successful implementation is the

transitional period of a new law. A new law should

not necessarily take effect immediately upon

enactment; rather, it should have a delayed

implementation so that adequate preparations can

be made, including public awareness of the new

requirements and training and education of

implementing agencies and enforcement personnel.

B. The Concept of Framework
Legislation

While legislation will be designed for each

circumstance, there are several general models that

a regional government can follow. A regional

government can begin immediately developing laws

on specific topics or sectors, with detailed

prescriptions for each sector; or it can begin by

developing a set of general, administrative laws

that establish an institutional framework for

subsequent sectoral laws. This paper recommends,

as a general matter, the latter approach.

It makes sense to start with a basic law that

serves as a foundation, or framework, for other

laws. A framework law will deal with the basic goals,

principles, processes, and standards of an area of

governance—such as forestry. The framework will

lay down the basic mechanisms for governance:

setting an agenda for action; coordination;

establishing necessary institutions; ensuring

necessary funding; and perhaps tackling some basic

substantive elements such as education and

outreach. It may set up processes for information

access and distribution such as a Freedom of

Information Act, or it may establish the mechanics

for administrative review and accountability such

as an Administrative Procedure Act (Andreen,

2000). Specifically, effective framework legislation

would  accomplish several objectives: (1) establish

an agenda for natural resource management

including the goals, the vision, and the priorities

for actions to conserve and manage resources; (2)

delineate the roles and responsibilities of

institutions engaged in natural resource

management (which may include creating or

modifying governmental and non-governmental

bodies); (3) establish the informational needs for

future management initiatives; (4) secure funding

sources for natural resource management; and (5)

to the extent possible or practical, establish some

programs and activities to fulfill the management

agenda.

What is not included in a framework law is equally

important: it doesn’t attempt to manage activities

in which there is only limited experience or

knowledge—such management is left for subsequent

laws. In a district where capacity is weak or
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experience is thin, the district will not be able to

adequately write a new law that is highly detailed

and technical. Even if it succeeds in writing such a

law (often with outside help through a donor agency

project or international non-government

organisation), a regional government may not have

the ability to adequately implement or enforce the

law. A framework law is a means to build capacity

in gradual steps. One can look at law development

in terms of generations: ‘first generation’ laws

establish the regulatory framework, to be followed

by ‘second generation’ laws that establish the

actual regulations.

As a political matter, a framework law has

additional benefits. Because it doesn’t attempt to

overreach in regulating stakeholders, it does not

alienate stakeholders, which would only create

friction and dilute the usefulness of the law. Rather,

it serves to build a constituency around a particular

issue, such as the need to better manage natural

resources for all stakeholders. Difficult political

issues, such as specific regulations, can be tackled

subsequently, after a political base and an educated

civil society is established.

C. Voluntary and Mandatory Legal
Frameworks

Law is a tool to shape behavioral patterns. It can

act in one of two ways: it can either encourage

certain behavioral patterns, or it can simply

mandate those behavioral patterns. A prescriptive

rule is generally mandatory in nature, and it

requires a reasonably strong state apparatus to

implement and enforce it. In comparison, a

descriptive rule reflects the existing behavioral

patterns of society, and would not serve to change

behavior; therefore, it would not require a strong

state apparatus.

The typical law is one that entails a number of

mandatory prescriptions that must be obeyed by

regulated community. Mandatory regimes, by

nature, are impositions of the will of the governing

body upon a segment of society (Hart 1961). They

may or may not reflect the will of that segment of

society; they may or may not reflect the capabilities

of that segment of society. Enforcement of such

regimes is critical to their success, which generally

requires a significant amount of investment in

resources—personnel, funding, and training—that

the governing body might not have. If the law

reflects the will of society, or if the governing body

can maintain a strong enforcement presence, then

the law will succeed. However, if the law does not

reflect the will of society, or if the law does not

reflect the capability of society, and there is little

enforcement presence, the law will fail. In many

instances, it is this latter scenario—lack of

enforcement—that prevails. Consequently,

mandatory regimes that appear strong on paper

often are weak and ignored in actuality.

Another type of law is one based on incentives,

which seeks to encourage behavioral patterns

without mandating them. Such a ‘voluntary’ law

does not require the same type of state apparatus

that a mandatory regime entails. At the same time,

such laws are often relatively ineffectual, because

the incentives for maintaining the status quo are

often much higher than any incentives to follow a

new program.

The optimal approach combines both types of

rules: something based on descriptive behavioral

patterns but moves toward desired prescriptions.

This type of law can built on a voluntary, incentive-

based model.  The incentives would come with

strings attached— local governments would be

required to develop laws and programs in

accordance with certain standards and guidelines

to ensure that they follow good practices. Such a

law avoids the unrealistic expectations that so often

accompany a prescriptive, mandatory law based on

prohibitions and requirements, with little likelihood

of enforcement. An incentive-based law can nudge

behavioral patterns in a particular direction without

necessarily forcing those behavioral patterns.

Indeed, there are inherent limitations in such a

voluntary, incentive-based program. Behavior may

not change since change is not required. However,

the approach holds more promise than a mandatory

regime that is not carried out at all.



Forestry management and governance in Indonesia

have undergone rapid and profound changes since

1998, primarily in a shift of authority from central

government to regional governments and a shift

from administrative lawmaking to legislative

lawmaking. In addition, regional autonomy has

spawned many new districts across the country. The

result is that new bodies of government, primarily

regional legislative bodies, have significant new

opportunities and responsibilities in managing

forestry resources. However, many new regional

governments currently lack experience, staff, skills,

funding, and other resources to develop and

implement new legislation that will promote

sustainable forestry management.

Two aspects of new legislation are vital for

sustainable forestry management: the principles that

go into new laws; and the mechanics of drafting new

laws. Scholars and practitioners have identified a

number of principles relating to governance of

forestry resources in order to achieve sustainability

of those resources. While many principles focus on

access and participation, information and justice,

other critical principles are also necessary to achieve

sustainability—principles that relate to, among other

issues, coordination and integration, accountability,

legal certainty, clarity, and administrative flexibility.

These principles of good governance can be grouped

into three themes: process (how a law is made);

substance (what a law says); and equity (how a law

is implemented). However, relatively few examples

exist of how these principles can be applied in

practice, especially at the local level by governments

with limited means. Regional legislation may

recognise some of the principles in broad, general

language, but without specific language or direction

on how to implement them. In some cases the

deficiency is intentional due to lack of political will;

in other cases however, the deficiency is

circumstantial due to lack of resources.

This guide is intended to assist regional

governments by proposing concrete, specific

alternatives to carry out and implement otherwise

abstract principles.

In terms of mechanics, scholars and practitioners

have identified a number of steps to be taken and

VI. Conclusion

questions to be answered before embarking on new

legislative initiatives. Questions include those

relating to needs assessment, cost-benefit

analyses, and feasibility studies on likely

implementation and enforcement of new laws.

Those questions are often posed in the abstract,

and again, few practical applications or example

exist that a regional government can use to begin

the process. While the central government requires

the preparation of a research report in advance of

drafting its legislation, the reports are of poor

quality and without thorough analysis. In any case,

a research report is not required at the regional

level. This rough guide suggests a methodology for

developing new legislation, including preparation

of a research report with appropriate detail and

analysis, as well as how to conduct several rounds

of public consultation and revision.

This guide also raises two types of legal

frameworks for regional governments to consider

as alternatives to the typical regulatory law that is

heavily prescriptive with onerous requirements, and

that enjoys little compliance and little enforcement.

The first type is the concept of a framework law,

or enabling law, which is a basic law that establishes

the legal and institutional framework for

management, without specific regulatory

prohibitions that likely would not be well planned,

and almost certainly would not be properly enforced.

For regional governments that do not have any

legislation relating to forestry management, this

guide recommends this approach.  A ‘first

generation’ framework law would establish the legal

and institutional framework for resource

management, and leave room for subsequent

generations of legislation and regulation that could

be written as the government gains the resources

and enforcement capabilities for implementation.

The second type is the concept of voluntary,

incentive-based laws.  For districts that do not have

resources or political will for enforcement,

additional laws that impose additional requirements

will meet with the same fate as existing laws that

are not enforced.  This guide suggests that regional

governments consider alternative types of laws,

such as incentive-based laws.
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The guide is not meant to be an academic

treatise on law and governance in the forestry

sector. Rather, it is meant to be a practical manual,

to raise issues, and propose hands-on practices

that can be readily implemented. Its target audience

is the local government officials that are struggling

with the everyday realities of poor funding, small

staffs, limited experience and training, and

powerful interests that have historically shaped

forestry management. As a result, the guidelines

that this manual offers to address problems facing

Indonesia’s forests may not be the theoretical ideal,

and they may not satisfy the academic purist who

desires the perfect model of good governance.

Instead, this guide proposes workable, albeit

imperfect, solutions for regional governments that

have a true desire to manage their forests

sustainably.
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